that a peculiar characteristic can only come by inheritance fromll those who already possess that characteristic, then Adam must have been a piebald! Else, how could this peculiar marking found in this family have arisen*? It is certainly transmitted, and if it was not at some time acquired, then the self-coloured majority of humanity are recessives. Again, it has been said that a physical feature " apparently never disappears," and " could only be got rid of by the death of those who carried it " (Mr. Punnett in discussion on Mr. Nettleship's paper). Now, in this pedigree five piebalds got rid of the mark in some of their progeny, and one got rid of it completely; and from those unmarked children seventeen childships quite free from piebald have proceeded. The physical character has been got rid of, and therefore it would appear that an affected stock need not necessarily carry on the inheritance.
I do not suggest that one pedigree, however striking it may be, can go far to prove the truth of one or other theory of inheritance, but I do suggest the desirability of working out the pedigrees of these easily followed cases of piebald markings. The physical characteristic is such that it does not require a skilled and technical examination to determine its presence or absence, as is necessary in the case of congenital cataracts; there can be no dispute as to whether a subject is piebald or not, as may arise in suspected albinism; and there is the great advantage that when death has removed a member of a family there may still be photographs to demonstrate the presence of the physical characteristic.
Dr. C. HUBERT BOND: It is with some diffidence that I take part in this discussion, for though I can contribute some recent figures I have in reality no new facts to offer, and at the utmost can only venture to offer a few suggestions. However, as one whose work is solely amidst a class of case that has been cited as specially prone to exhibit the effects of a faulty heredity, I am loth to let pass the opportunity thus given me of expressing myself as wholly in accord with those who believe in the paramount importance of hereditary influence. But I am not so sure that the influence of heredity is to be observed especially mlore in one disease, or in the diseases of one particular system, than in another. True, it may be more easy to observe in some, and it is also obviously a fact that the presence or consequences of certain diseases and abnormalities make themselves so conspicuously felt that the presence of the same in another member of the family becomes a fact of prominence and record, resulting in that particular affection being labelled as beino peculiarly the outcome of hereditary taint. It is, Royal Society qf Medicine perhaps, an imiipertinence on my part, whose time is entirely occupied in the treatimient of patients suffering fronm milental disease, to attempt to wander, in respect to the question of heredity, into speculations as to its iiiiportance in directions other than mnerely the nmental mualady. The insane, however, are liable to the samiie bodily affections as the sane, and in a commiilunity such as I have, of over 82,000 patients, mlany opportunities are afforded of observing facts outside the more obvious horizon of the miiental affection-I say " the miore obvious " because I submit that none of theimi can with safety be excluded, and that in considering the influence of heredity in any case of mental disease the inquiry as to lhereditary taint should not be limited to the nervous systemll. Thus, in interviewing the father of an insane patient who himiiself imay have always been free fromii mental or nervous affection, is it not of importance, for example, to note, if present, the same developmental abnormalities in both; that the son's baldness or his hair prematurely turning Frey are repetitions of the samile events at the same period of life as in the father; that both, perhaps, are liable to chronic bronchitis; or, again, that both have shown early liability to vascular degeneration, as depieted, e.g., in the preimature arcus senilis or in the visible network of cutaneous capillaries about the face or body? These examples could be mlultiplied im-any times, and I believe that none of such observations can with safety be overlooked. "A man is as old as his arteries " is a famliliar aphorismn. I suggest that a study of the influence of heredity as a deterimiining factor in the age at onset of vascular degeneration is a p)oint of no small inmportance in considering problems of heredity in mlental affections, and I recognize that the essential underlying factor in such a study is not improbably a question of hereditarily faulty mletabolismii.
An endeavour to gauge the potency of any individual etiological factor amnong the miany that have been scheduled for tabulation in respect to the statistics of imiental diseases brings the inquirer at once face to face with the question of heredity-the factor that mlost of us, I think, have colmie to regard as the piredominant one. Statistically this has not been proved; the famlily histories of cases adiitted into asyluiims are often altogether lacking, or if obtained they very seldom approach colmlpleteness, and the obtaining of similar controlling information, coniplete or incomplete, gathered amiiong the sane population has only just commi-enced to be attempted. This has been forcibly emphasized by other speakers, and I need not labour the point further. I should, however, like to draw attention to sorne figures in the nineteenth annual report (pp. 183-4) of the Asylumss Comlittee of the London Countv Council, published this ilmonthi. In that report the newl1 revised tables of the Medico-Psychological Association have been printed in fuill, and for the first time (on the pages I have quoted) it is possible to examiiine the correlation of any two factors on an extended scale. A quite cursory examination of the figures rapidly yields somne interesting apparent etiological data. I say "ap)parent because the first itenm naiely, that of 2,502 cases (miales 1,222, femiales 1,280) whose present miental attack was believed to be the first one, and from whomii imibeciles and idiots had been excluded, in 19 per cent. and in exactly equal proportion as to sex, one or more relatives had been found to be insane is probably not strictly a fact, but a considerable underestimate of the truth. The ilmore complete are the family histories the greater does such a percentage tend to becomiie. Nevertheless, suchI a confession does not, I think, seriously detract froimi the reliability of the following further data: Thus, froml the samiie table may be learnt that of the 2,500 cases 6 per cent. (miiales 5 per cent., femuales 7 per cent.) belonged to the period of adolescence, and it is, I suggest, very significant to be able to note that the proportion of insane heredity in themn rose to 26 per cent. (males 26 per cent., fermiales 25 per cent.) in contrast with 19 per cent. amlonlg the whole. The cases which developed during senescence amilounted to 9 per cent. (males 8 per cent., females 10 per cent.), and in them an insane heredity was found in only 9 per cent. (miales 10 per cent., femiiales 8 per cent.); in the 9 per cent. climacteric cases among the woiimen 16 peL cent. yielded an inisane heredity. Such figures go to emlphasize very strongly the potency of the stress of adolescence when exerted in a subject possessing the taint 'of insane heredity. The sam-ae table shows that an insane heredity was not specially associated with any other factor than adolescence, except in respect to cases which appeared to be precipitated by soime variety of sudden miental stress; there were 5 per cent. of such cases, and in themr1 insane heredity again rose to 26 per cent. (mnales 28 per cent., females 24 per cent.), but, then, of these cases only 7 per cent. (muales 6 per cent., females 7 per cent.) belonged to the adolescent period, so that the intimacy between heredity and insanity during the developniental period is not disturbed by these figures.
The recitation of figures is always tedious, and I have only culled the foregoing-not too many, I trust-to illustrate the treasure-house such a method of tabulation may prove to be. To render it such, undoubtedly every effort should be strained to acquire full and complete Royal Society of Medicine 141 family histories. Such can never be possible in respect of anything approaching all the cases admitted to asylums, and it would probably be infinitely Imiore valuable to tabulate cases in which the family history was reasonably coimiplete separately froml the general miiass. The nature of the difficulties involved in obtaining such histories has already been sketched by others, but I shouild like to be permitted to take this opportunitv to milake one or two suggestions. A constant stumbling-block is that an important relative becomes lost sight of, and with every desire on the part of the friends of the patient to help the medical man, and with every willingness on the latter's part to spare hi'mself no pains, he is baffled owting to inability\ to trace one or miore of the miiore inmportant of his patient's ancestors. The returns as to birth-s and deaths made to the Registrar-General contain, as is l)roved by hiis annual and other reports, a storehouse of informuation, but I venture to suggest that the addition of certain extra itenms of information to the forms for the registration of births and deaths would prove of the utmost value to the seeker after family histories. T'lhus, in registering a death it would be desirable to not merelv state the age, but as nearly as possible the actual date of birth of the deceased, and in the case of a married womian or widow her nmaiden name. Such informiiation would usuallv be not difficult to obtain at the tinme of deatlh and would iimaterially assist in tracing, if desired, the deceased in the registers of births; the latter imight well contain a colunmn forcross-reference in which the fact of decease and date of such nmight be entered. Similarly, in registering the birth of a child, in addition to the full namies of the parents now required, the dates of their birth, if demanded, would provide the necessary link of reference from one generation to another. And yet again, of extreme valuie to our present p)urpose, but perhaps too Utopian, would be the provision of columtnis stating the numuber such a child was in the offspring born of these p)articular p)arents (step-children, of course, excluided) and the full Christian nam-ies and dates of birtlh of brothers and sisters, whether theni alive or not. Sueh extra informiiation would, at the timie of registration, be easy to obtain, and I cannot but feel that the extra clerical work involved would be am-lply repaid by the filling of the hiatus that now exists between the inform-latioin concerning one generation and that of the next.
The PRESIDENT, in closing the debate, said he thought it would be agreed that the discussion had been extreimiely interesting, and som-lewhat profitable. He confessed it had wandered away at timies from the 
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Chlrheli: Heredity andI)iDsease subject-miiatter of the discussion-" The Influence of Heredity on Disease." Disease, as he m-nentioned in his opening remnarks, was a more complex imatter than foiiin or colour, with which the discussion had been chiefly concerned on the concluding, day. He congratulated the Society on that its first generld discussion since the form--ation of the Royal Society of
